Objective: To review the literature on integrative care of the patient with head and neck cancer. Methods: A review of the English language literature for articles relating to integrative care of patients with head and neck cancer, focusing on treatment of sequelae of surgery and chemoradiation.
INTRODUCTION
Integrative medicine is a relatively new term for old fashioned medicine: it is medicine that encompasses care of the whole patient, taking into account socioeconomic, spiritual, family, and psychological backgrounds. In terms of cancer care, it is in the words of a leading proponent, Dr. Andrew Weil, "Simply … doing the best we can to prevent and treat cancer and support those affected by it on all levels: body, mind, and spirit." 1 A patient with head and neck cancer (HNC) offers the opportunity for the physician to take a truly integrative approach to care.
Integrative oncology is not a rejection of standard proven treatment modalities, nor is it tacit endorsement of nontraditional cancer therapeutics that have not been scrutinized. Rather, it emphasizes certain tenets: 1) the innate ability of the body to heal itself; 2) the importance of living a healthy lifestyle; 3) using a whole-person approach; and 4) stressing the sanctity of the doctorpatient relationship.
An older term, alternative medicine, has been abandoned to avoid confusion with the goals as stated above. To illustrate why, a national multi-center study in Norway in 1992 evaluated the use of alternative medicine (AM) in cancer patients. In a Cox regression model adjusted for demographic, disease, and treatment factors, the hazard ratio of death for use of AM compared with no use was 1.30, (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.99, 1.70; P = .056), suggesting that AM use may predict a shorter survival. AM use had the most detrimental effect in patients with a good ECOG (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group) performance status (PS) of 0 (hazard ratio for use = 2.32, 95% CI, 1.44, 3.74, P = .001), when compared with an ECOG PS of 1 or higher). 2 A minority of patients (< 5%) is believed to forgo traditional cancer therapeutics for truly alternative therapies. These patients typically harbor a deep distrust of the medical establishment, a dissatisfaction with conventional medical practice, and a strong desire for control. In contrast, most patients who turn to integrative oncology do so to either prevent cancer, enhance their standard cancer treatment, or mollify the side effects of cancer or its treatment. 3 Recent reviews show anywhere from onethird to one-half of patients with cancer use some form of integrative cancer therapy, along with their standard treatments. In HNC, this range is between 6% and 79%. The most commonly used therapies by patients with HNC are herbal medicines, medicinal teas, acupuncture and vitamins/minerals, followed by mind-body interventions, such as visualization. 3 In this paper, we will review the literature on integrative therapies as these pertain to patients with HNC, focusing on dealing with the numerous sequelae they can experience following treatment. With the intense treatment regimens for cancer, which may include surgery, radiation, chemotherapy, or a combination of all three, patients with HNC suffer adverse impacts to their swallowing, speaking, and quality of life (QoL). Integrative treatments can provide considerable relief for many of their symptoms and may offer a valuable component to their care.
Dysphagia Prevention
Dysphagia is one of the most common complications of head and neck radiation treatment and one of the main predictors of poor post-treatment QoL. [4] [5] [6] The incidence of HNC treatment-related dysphagia is estimated to be 10,000 to 20,000 new cases per year. Posttreatment dysphagia occurs in at least 50 to 60% of patients and results from multiple factors, such as xerostomia, taste loss, stricture, fibrosis, and trismus. The dysphagia will worsen during treatment and for 3 to 6 months afterwards, and usually tends to stabilize by 1 year. The overall sum of these deleterious effects leads to decreased oral caloric intake, weight loss, reliance on feeding tubes, increased morbidity, decreased QoL, and increased use of health care services. [4] [5] [6] [7] A comprehensive swallow preservation program has been found to be effective in mitigating post treatment dysphagia in patients with HNC. For maximal efficacy, pretreatment evaluation and education is done by a speech-language pathologist (SLP) with expertise in swallowing. This includes assessment of swallowing, done with a modified barium swallow study. Patients are given education about their cancer and expected treatment side effects, and instruction in an exercise program using surface electromyography (S-EMG) for biofeedback during certain exercises (Mendelsohn maneuver, effortful swallow, lingual protrusion, and tongue-press exercise). Patients are also recommended to obtain a passive jaw motion device (TheraBite, Atos Medical, West Allis, Wisconsin, U.S.A.) for use during radiation therapy to reduce the risk of trismus. For optimal results, they continue to meet at regular intervals with the SLP during and after treatment. Such programs have resulted in preserving swallow function in compliant patients over the course of their cancer treatment and reducing the likelihood of Gtube dependence. 4, 8, 9 Exercise Decreased physical activity is thought to contribute to 5% of cancer deaths in the US. It is estimated that 60% of all US adults are not regularly physically active, This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
From with another 25% nearly completely sedentary. Exercise is believed to contribute to preventing tumorigenesis through its effects on reducing circulating levels of insulin, growth factors, hormones, and by improving immune function. However, the optimal duration, intensity, and frequency of physical activity for cancer prevention is not known. 10 
Herbal Therapies and Nutritional Strategies
Patients with HNC have a risk of recurrence and development of second primary cancers, making chemoprevention a priority in their care after treatment. While herbal therapies alone are not effective for cancer treatment, they have low risk of toxicity and there is potential to combine them with standard therapies, with the goal of synergistic action. Several herbs have demonstrated promising anti-cancer and potential chemopreventive activity in patients with HNC.
Curcumin (diferuloylmethane) is a polyphenol and the chief component of the spice turmeric, which is derived from the rhizome of the East Indian plant Curcuma longa. Commonly employed as a flavoring and coloring agent in Asian cuisine, turmeric has also been widely utilized for thousands of years in Ayurvedic medicine for its antioxidant, antiseptic, analgesic, antimalarial and anti-inflammatory properties.
Curcumin has been shown to suppress the activation of NFκB, an inducible transcription factor that regulates the expression of genes involved in inflammation, as well as the control of cell proliferation and survival. 11 Activation of NFκB is increased in many cancers, and is associated with various steps in the development of malignancy, such as expression of anti-apoptotic genes, angiogenesis, tumor promotion and metastasis. 12 Studies have demonstrated constitutive expression of NFκB in HNC. 13 Curcumin has been studied in multiple human cancers including melanoma, head and neck, breast, colon, pancreatic, prostate, and ovarian carcinomas. The mechanisms by which curcumin exerts its anti-cancer effects are diverse, targeting many levels of regulation in the processes of cellular growth and apoptosis. Because of the multiple targets of curcumin on cell growth regulatory processes, it holds much promise as a potential chemotherapeutic agent for many human cancers. Curcumin's inhibitory effect on carcinogenesis has been demonstrated in several animal models of various tumor types including oral cancer, mammary carcinoma and intestinal tumors. A pilot study demonstrated inhibition of IKKβ kinase activity, a component of the NFκB cascade, as well as inhibition of proinflammatory cytokines in the saliva of oral cancer patients after treatment with curcumin.
14 Further trials are necessary in patients with HNC to establish the value and feasibility of curcumin as a chemopreventive agent.
Green tea contains several polyphenols, including epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG),epicatechin-3-gallate (ECT), epigallocatechin (EGC), and epicatechin (EC), which have been shown to function as antioxidants and to mediate signaling transduction pathways which inhibit cell proliferation, angiogenesis, and invasion. A Japanese cohort study found a negative association between green tea consumption and cancer incidence, especially among females drinking more than 10 cups a day. 15 Another large cohort study in Japan found a modest inverse association of oral cancer risk with increased green tea consumption in women only, while the same reduced risk was not found in men. 16 A pilot study using green tea extracts in doses of 2000 to 2500 mg/day demonstrated reduced smoking-induced DNA damage and aneuploidy, as well as increased apoptosis, in oral cells of smokers. 17 In vivo studies of the combination of EGCG, the major polyphenol in green tea, and the EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor erlotinib demonstrated a synergistic inhibition of head and neck tumor growth in an animal model. 18 This combination treatment regimen may have potential as a chemopreventive protocol for HNC.
Other promising compounds containing high levels of antioxidants have shown some efficacy in oral cancer chemoprevention. Black raspberry extracts contain ellagic acid, an antioxidant with antiproliferative properties, and have been used in clinical trials for patients at high risk of developing esophageal and colon cancers. A recent multicenter study of a freeze-dried black raspberry gel used to treat oral premalignant lesions demonstrated statistically significant reduction in lesion sizes, histologic grade, and loss of heterozygosity events, indicating the potential for the use of black raspberry gel as a chemopreventive agent. 19 Bowman Birk inhibitor (BBI), a soybean-derived serine protease inhibitor with chymotrypsin and trypsin inhibitory activity has been studied for its anticancer activity and found to suppress radiation-induced transformation in cell lines. While a phase IIa chemoprevention trial of patients with oral leukoplakia treated for one month with BBI as a troche demonstrated a 24% decrease in total lesion areas, a follow-up randomized phase IIb trial comparing a 6-month treatment course of placebo versus BBI did not demonstrate significant differences in lesion size, clinical response, or histologic change between the study arms. 20 Cucurbitacins are tricyclic triterpenoids identified in cucumbers which function as inhibitors of STAT and Janus kinase signaling pathways. They have been found, when combined with radiation, to suppress growth and metastases of HNC stem cells in xenograft studies. 21 In contrast, studies have demonstrated either no efficacy or even adverse effects from the use of certain supplements. Bairati et al. conducted a multicenter, doubleblind, placebo-controlled, randomized chemoprevention trial among 540 patients with stage I or II HNC treated by radiation therapy between October 1, 1994, and June 6, 2000. Supplementation with alpha-tocopherol (400 IU/day) or placebo began on the first day of radiation therapy and continued for 3 years after the end of radiation therapy. Compared with patients receiving placebo, patients receiving alpha-tocopherol supplements had a higher rate of second primary cancers during the supplementation period (HR = 2.88, 95% CI = 1.56 to 5.31) but a lower rate after supplementation was discontinued (HR = 0.41, 95% CI = 0.16 to 1.03). Similarly, the rate of having a recurrence or second primary cancer was higher during (HR = 1.86, 95% CI = 1.27 to 2.72) but lower after (HR = 0.71, 95% CI = 0.33 to 1.53) supplementation with alpha-tocopherol. The authors concluded that this was an unexpected adverse effect on the occurrence of second primary cancers and on cancer-free survival. 22 In the Nutritional Prevention of Cancer Study, selenium, an antioxidant mineral compound, was used to reduce the risk of non-melanoma skin cancer. However, the authors found no decrease in the incidence of basal cell or squamous cell skin cancer. 23 A meta-analysis of the effects of antioxidants on cancer prevention from randomized controlled studies showed no clinical evidence to support an overall primary and secondary preventive effect of antioxidant supplements on cancer. 24 Multivitamins (MVI) have also been studied as cancer preventive agents. In the Physicians' Health Study II, a randomized controlled trial (RCT) was conducted on middle aged male physicians who took either a placebo or a MVI to evaluate the outcome of cancer diagnosis. Men taking a daily multivitamin had a statistically significant reduction in the incidence of total cancer compared with placebo (multivitamin and placebo groups, 17.0 and 18.3 events, respectively, per 1000 person-years; hazard ratio [HR], 0.92; 95% CI, 0.86-0.998; P = .04). 25 In a separate more recent study done in 2017 on the Vitamins and Lifestyle (VITAL) cohort, researchers included 77,118 participants from 50 to 76 years of age. A population-based cancer registry was used to identify patients as having primary, invasive lung cancer. The exposure of primary interest was the 10-year average daily dose from individual and multivitamin supplements. Among men using vitamin B6 and B12 from individual supplement sources, but not from multivitamins, there was a 30% to 40% increase in lung cancer risk. Moreover, for men who smoked and took vitamin B6 and B12, the risk was even higher. Curiously, use of supplemental vitamins B6, folate, and B12 was not associated with lung cancer risk among women. 26 Given the known risk factor of HNC among smokers, this is an important message to deliver to patients with HNC using these specific vitamins.
Dietary Supplements and Herbal Interactions With Chemotherapy
Patients with cancer frequently use dietary supplements, including herbal therapies, vitamins, Chinese medicine, and homeopathy for both real and desired benefits. Many patients may not tell their doctors about their use of supplements and herbal therapies, possibly from fear or embarrassment. However, it is crucial for physicians to maintain open and nonjudgmental pathways of communication in order to optimize patient care. There are multiple potential harmful interactions of herbal and nontraditional therapies with chemotherapeutic agents. Interactions between these therapies may result in altered pharmacokinetics of the chemotherapeutic agent, including changes in absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion. Specific metabolic steps which may be altered include the cytochrome P450 system, as well as drug transporters such as P-glycoprotein and other transmembrane transporters. 27 Herbs which should be avoided while receiving chemotherapy include ginkgo, echinacea, ginseng, St. John's wort, kava, and grapeseed.
Other herbs/supplements which do not appear to have adverse interactions with chemotherapeutic agents include saw palmetto, black cohosh, cranberry, and milk thistle. (Table I) Herbal supplements can have adverse effects through other pharmacokinetic interactions. Some herbals may interact with anesthetic agents, while others have effects on coagulation. Garlic, ginger, ginseng, gingko, green tea, kava, and fish oil have been found to increase the risk of perioperative bleeding, 28 The American Society of Anesthesiologists recommends that all herbal supplements be discontinued 2 to 3 weeks prior to elective surgical procedures. 29 Herbals and supplements are not regulated by the Food and Drug Administration, and patients and doctors should seek to use those approved by the National Formulary or United States Pharmacopeia or labeled as produced with Good Manufacturing Process.
Nutritional Strategies
Maintenance of adequate nutrition and stable weight is a challenge for patients with HNC, due to the significant problems with chewing, swallowing, and eating. This is often a result of the cancer itself, depending on the location of the primary site, as well as from the sequelae of treatment. Eating requires additional effort and time and may not be enjoyable. In addition, the laborious effort required to chew and swallow adversely affects the pleasurable social component of eating with others or in public. Consultation with a dietician and/or nutritionist is very helpful for patients as they grapple with their limitations in eating. Books, websites, and literature with recipes, tips, and advice are available. A local support group may be available as well. The national organization Support for People with Head and Neck Cancer has over 125 local chapters (www.spohnc.org).
Acupuncture for Patients With Head and Neck Cancer
Acupuncture has been used in the management of cancer pain and other symptoms related to HNC, such as post-neck dissection pain and dysfunction, nausea/vomiting, xerostomia, and chemoradiation therapy-related dysphagia. 30 One RCT examined the effect of auricular acupuncture on cancer pain and enrolled 90 patients who had persistent pain with a visual analog score (VAS) of 30 mm or more despite receiving analgesics for at least one month. 31 Subjects were randomly divided into 3 groups: 1) true ear acupuncture at acupoints detected via electrodermal signal that was administered over 2 courses; 2) placebo ear acupuncture; and 3) ear seeds at placebo points. The primary outcome was assessment of the VAS after 2 months. Statistically significant reduction of pain was found with true ear acupuncture (36%), while both placebo groups had little change (2%) (P < .0001).
Another RCT was conducted at Memorial Sloan Kettering and investigated the effect of acupuncture upon chronic pain and dysfunction in patients who had undergone neck dissection for HNC. 32 Fifty-eight patients were randomly assigned to receive 1 month of either weekly acupuncture or usual care, which consisted of physical therapy and analgesic/anti-inflammatory medications. The primary outcome was the Constant-Murley score, which is a composite measure of pain, function and activities of daily living. A secondary outcome was the Xerostomia Inventory to assess dry mouth. Significant reductions in pain/dysfunction (adjusted difference between groups 11.2; 95% CI, 3.0 to 19.3; P = .008) and xerostomia (adjusted difference −5.8; 95% CI, −0.9 to −10.7; P = .02) were demonstrated in patients who had received acupuncture.
A similar prospective randomized trial was done on patients with chronic shoulder pain and functional impairment experienced after neck dissection for HNC and enrolled 48 patients in weekly acupuncture versus usual care. 33 The Constant-Murley score was the primary outcome measure once again, though the Neck Dissection Impairment Index (NDII) was used as the secondary endpoint to quantify site-specific, self-reported QoL. The acupuncture group showed statistically significant improvement in both the Constant-Murley score (gain difference between groups = 13.6, P < .01) and NDII (gain difference between groups = 11.5, P < .01).
There is also data demonstrating efficacy of acupuncture in patients who have undergone craniotomy with general anesthesia. A systematic review and meta-analysis, which pooled data from 10 RCTs with a total of 700 patients, found that acupuncture had significantly reduced the need of volatile anesthetics during surgery (P < .001), decreased postoperative nausea and vomiting (P = .017), led to faster extubation time (P = .001), improved postoperative patient recovery (P = .003) and reduced blood levels of the brain tissue injury marker S100β 48 hours after operation (P = .001). 34 Such effects of acupuncture may have implications for patients with HNC who undergo skull base surgery.
Radiation-induced xerostomia is another condition that may be amenable to acupuncture. A randomized feasibility trial, that was conducted in collaboration with MD Anderson Cancer Center, had enrolled 23 patients with nasopharyngeal carcinoma undergoing radiotherapy and compared real acupuncture to sham acupuncture. 35 Both groups received treatment 3 times per week. Subjective measures included the Xerostomia Questionnaire (XQ) and the MD Anderson Symptom Inventory for head and neck cancer (MDASI-HN), while objective measures were the unstimulated whole salivary flow rates (UWSFR) and stimulated salivary flow rates (SSFR). XQ scores for real acupuncture were significantly lower than sham controls (all P values < .001 except for week 3 which was .006) with clinically significant differences found at week 6 (RR 0.28; 95% CI, 0.10, 0.79) and at week 11 (RR 0.17; 95% CI, 0.03, 1.07). Similar findings were seen for MDASI-HN scores. No differences were found for UWSFR and SSFR.
The same authors conducted a larger RCT that included 86 patients with xerostomia who were followed for 6 months after radiotherapy and compared acupuncture versus standard of care. 36 Once again, XQ scores for acupuncture were significantly lower than for control in week 3 and throughout the 6 month follow up period (P = .003 at week 3, P < .0001 during all other weeks) with clinically significant differences found at week 11 (RR 0.63; 95% CI, 0.45-0.87) and at 6 months (RR 0.38; 95% CI, 0.19-0.76). There were similar findings for the MDASI-HN scores, with group differences found for both UWSFR and SSFR.
Chemoradiation therapy (CRT) related dysphagia has also been studied using acupuncture. A RCT enrolled 42 patients who had stage III-IV squamous cell carcinoma with dysphagia after CRT and randomized them either to active acupuncture or sham acupuncture. 37 Swallowing-related QoL was assessed using the MD Anderson Dysphagia Inventory (MDADI) total and subscale scores. Significant improvement was found in both groups from baseline to 12 months post-CRT for MDADI total scores (AA: +7.9; SA +13.9; P = .044, P < .001) and MDADI global subscale scores (AA: +25.0; SA +22.7; P = .001, P = .002). In addition, acupuncture was found to be safe. Hence, acupuncture may offer potential for treating CRT-related dysphagia in patients with HNC, though further large scale pragmatic clinical trials are needed to evaluate the effectiveness of acupuncture versus standard of care. These would involve prospective randomized trials comparing active acupuncture with either sham acupuncture or standard swallowing therapies for patients with CRT-related dysphagia. Mechanistic research is also needed to elucidate underlying specific versus non-specific effects of acupuncture.
Suffering
Dr. Eric Cassell writes, "Suffering is experienced by persons, not merely by bodies, and has its source in challenges that threaten the intactness of the person as a complex social and psychological entity…. Suffering can include physical pain but is by no means limited to it…. The relief of suffering and the cure of disease must be seen as twin obligations of a medical profession that is truly dedicated to the care of the sick…. Physicians' failure to understand the nature of suffering can result in medical intervention that (though technically adequate) not only fails to relieve suffering but becomes a source of suffering itself." 38 The pain of cancer is not merely in the physical domain, but in the social and emotional realms as well.
In a March 2016 systematic review, Barber et al. examined depression and survival in patients with HNC. The incidence of depression among patients with HNC may be as high as 40%. The authors found a significant decrease in survival in depressed patients in two of the three studies that met their inclusion criteria. 39 Furthermore, patients with HNC have more than 3 times the incidence of suicide compared with the general US population. Suicide rates were highest among those with cancers of the larynx and hypopharynx in a 2015 study. 40 A panel from the Society for Integrative Oncology (SIO) published clinical practice guidelines on the use of integrative therapies for specific clinical indications during and after breast cancer treatment, including anxiety/ stress, depression/mood disorders, fatigue, QoL/physical functioning, chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting, lymphedema, chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy, pain, and sleep disturbance based on a systematic literature review from 1990 through 2015. 41 Many of their recommendations are broadly applicable, as the data were pulled from cancer patient populations in general as well as breast cancer in particular.
They found good evidence for yoga as a means to reduce anxiety, improve mood and depressive symptoms, and to improve QoL, giving it a B grade (there is high certainty that the net benefit is moderate, or there is moderate certainty that the net benefit is moderate to substantial: offer/provide this modality). The most commonly practiced form of yoga in the United States is Hatha yoga, which emphasizes postures (asanas) and breathing exercises (pranayama).
Among modalities receiving the highest grade of A in the SIO review for depression and mood disturbance were relaxation and meditation. In particular, mindfulnessbased stress reduction (MBSR) was singled out. MBSR, developed by Dr. Jon Kabat Zinn in 1979, is an 8-week program whose aim is to help people learn how to use their inner resources and abilities to respond more effectively to stress, pain, and illness. 42 It focuses on teaching moment to moment non-judgmental awareness, and emphasizes self-compassion. A Phase I study explored whether an individualized MBSR program could be successfully used for patients with HNC undergoing curative treatment to impact pre-and posttest outcome measures of psychological distress, depression, anxiety and QoL. The authors found an association between higher postintervention mindfulness and lower psychological distress and higher total, social and emotional QoL. 43 Along with the attendant stress on the individual patient, cancer also affects caregivers, family, and communities. Funk et al. reviewed the evidence on social support in HNC and found that those caring for patients with HNC experience considerable distress, significant fears of recurrence, and are at increased risk of developing posttraumatic stress disorder. 44 The 2016 United Kingdom national multidisciplinary guidelines on QoL considerations in HNC recognized that partnership and marital issues are of significant importance, as well as family. In their directions for future interventions they recommend practitioners be trained in couple therapy and family therapy as well as counselling. 45 Studies on social support have shown high levels of perceived support, larger social networks, and marriage to be associated with decreases in relative risk for cancer mortality of 25%, 20%, and 12%, respectively. 46 One of the major sources of anxiety for patients with cancer is the fear of cancer recurrence (FCR). In a prospective study of 189 posttreatment patients with HNC, Ghazali et al. (2012) investigated predictors of significant, or extreme, FCR. They found that 35% of patients experienced significant FCR (30% persistently), and reported younger age and mood/anxiety issues to be predictive of significant FCR, but disease-and treatment-related factors were not. 47 Paradoxically then, younger patients expected to have good prognoses may actually suffer more from FCR than their older, sicker counterparts in HNC. To help deal with FCR, a group led by Otto et al designed a trial involving 67 women with early stage breast cancer who were randomly assigned to either a 6-week online gratitude intervention or a 6-week online control condition. Results showed that patients in the gratitude intervention experienced a significant decrease in deathrelated FCR compared to the control group. The gratitude intervention was also observed to prevent declines in positive affect seen in the control group. 48 Vanderweele et al. wrote, "For centuries, physicians and other healers have witnessed how illness focuses attention on "ultimate meaning, purpose, and transcendence, and … relationship to self, family, others, community, society, nature, and the significant or sacred." Patients often discover strength and solace in their spirituality, both informally through deeper connections with family and friends, and formally through religious communities and practices. However, modern day clinicians regularly overlook dimensions of spirituality when considering the health of others-or even themselves." 49 Religious belief, as opposed to none, was linked to feeling better in all categories of side effects at all points of time before, during, and directly after radiotherapy in a study of patients with HNC in Germany. 50 One framework that may be useful to begin discussion around spirituality lies in the HOPE acronym: H, for questions on sources of hope; O, for defining any organized religion that patients may belong to; P, for personal spirituality practices; and E, for how this may affect end-of-life issues and medical care. 51 Fatigue and poor sleep are common complaints for patients with HNC, often working in a positive feedback cycle. Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) has been shown to be more prevalent in patients with HNC, especially following radiation therapy. A hypopharynx or larynx primary site as well as larger tumor size also appears to correlate with developing OSA. But the severity of fatigue does not necessarily correspond to the severity of OSA. It is felt that pro-inflammatory cytokines, radiation-related, may be the key to this discrepancy. practices aim to enhance vital energy to balance a patient's spiritual, emotional, mental, and physical health. Three months of doing tai chi practice in breast cancer survivors with insomnia reduced cellular inflammatory responses and expression of genes encoding proinflammatory mediators. 53 In the SIO report, acupuncture, ginseng, and hypnosis were given grade C recommendations, clinicians may consider their use in specific cases for small literature-based net benefit in treating fatigue. Importantly, guarana, a native plant in the Amazon basin whose seeds have twice the caffeine of coffee beans, and acetyl-L-carnitine, a natural chemical in the body which is broken down to carnitine where it is involved in fatty acid transfer to mitochondria, were not recommended for fatigue related to cancer treatment due to a lack of demonstrated benefit. 41 Emphasizing the importance of sleep, a subgroup analysis of the Nurses Health Study looked at the association between sleep and survival among women with breast cancer with 30 years of follow-up. 54 They found that increased sleep duration after diagnosis and regular sleep difficulties were associated with a strong elevated risk of all-cause mortality and a moderate greater risk of breast cancer mortality. Gentle yoga may be helpful to promote sleep, according to the SIO clinical practice guidelines. 41 
CONCLUSION
Patients with HNC face an array of distressing issues throughout and after treatment including dysphagia, fear of cancer recurrence, desire for cancer prevention, depression/suicide, fatigue, poor sleep, and altered family dynamics. Given the increasing use of nontraditional therapies, physicians need to be aware of the uses, abuses, myths, and evidence for integrative treatments for patients with HNC. The multidimensional facets of care for the individual patient with HNC are best managed in an integrative paradigm, potentially involving safe and rational use of complementary medicine as well as standard Western care, taking into account not just the prognosis of cancer or its immediate treatment related side effects, but the whole person.
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